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1.0: Preamble

Generally, Code of conduct is a set of rules and ethical standard for ernployees' personal belravioral

pattern,o|.ficialdecorttnr,clresscode,environtnentalanddisciplinaryarrangementforstaff,
stakeholders and stock holders set fortlr by the orgarlization.

].lrelnterrratiorralFeder.ationofAccottntants(IFAC)providedthefollowingworkirrgc|eflnitiorr:

"Principles, valucs, standards, or rules of behavior that guidc the decisions, procedurcs and

systents of an organization in a way tlrat contributes to the welfare of its key stakeholclers, and 
r

respects the rights of all constituents afl'ected by its operations."

The code of concluct for Export lmport Bank of Bangladesh Limited (herrcefortlr the bank) sets the 
l

principles for its stakeholders- Mernbers of the Boarcl of Directors and its comrnittees, employees of :

all levels apd categories oI the bank, busirress partners and service providels and receivers to and

from the bank to rrphold and promote the interests of the bank.

.f|reprincipleob1ectiveoftlrissetofcodeofconductistopt.otecttlreinterestsofcuSto|nerS,

owners and employees, stakeholders of llxlM lJarrk as well as the cottnterpaflies, in addition to tlre

wider irrterests of the society as a whole. This document is also vesting the responsibility of
compliance of tlre codes se1 herein along with abidance of legislation, regulation and_.irrdustry codes

and standarcls on all concernecl with tlre bank in all of tlreir day-to-day activities. All ernployees ol' 
:

EXIM Bank have an obligation to farniliarize themselves with these requirements trnd understarrd their l

responsibility to comply with these codes.

-fhese guidelirres are irrtended to be conrplied compulsorily by EXIM Bank while conductirrg its

businesses. Tlre ultimate and firm objective is to ensure integrity, high ethical standards, due skill,

care and diligence in all of its business and allied activities, inclrrding the activities of the

stakeholders. EXIM Bank slrall take reasonable care and nteasures to organize, tnanage and control

its dealings ald affairs resporrsibly and effectively, with adequate risk management systems and

financial resources.

EXIMBankslralleffectivelyernploytlreresources,policiesanclprocedtlreS,proceSSes.systemsand
control checks, including conlpliance checks and stafitrairringthat are necessary forcornpliarrce with

and proper understarrdirrg of this guidelines and other rtrles & regulations of the bank'

Another objective of the guidelines is to promote rationale behavior between/amongst E'XIM barrk 
I

and tlreir stakeholders. Practicing such code of conduct may also prolnote fair competition arnong :

institutions and strengthen the banking and financial environment in the country'

2.0: Introduction
persons working in EXtM Bank, inch,rding their affiliates in research arrd development, and training in

the country as owner, director, e,llployee,*advisor/consultant, contractor/supplier or in any other form 
'

of stakeholder under legal or instiiutional provisions/arrangements shall act with irrtegrity i'e' in an ,

honest, fair and legitiriate rnanner. Theii activities shall fully be custorrer service oriented and

clearly be motivatei by integrity and ethics, of course, in lullconfbrmity with the legal and regulatory '

requit'cmcnts.

All Mernbers o1'the Board of Directors and its committees, employees of all levels and categories of

EXIM Bank, business paftners and service providers and receivers to and from tlre bank are expected

to display the highesi standards of professionalism atrd cotnmitment to ethics and integrity in all of 
'

their.conclucts. lt is also strougly expected that they all in every act and at all times would pay due 
'

respect, cat'e aud consideration to otlrers, putting the public interest first.

L a-'z-e &, A,,
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Directors of Board, rnembers of different Committees of the Board and Management of EXIM
Bank individually and collectively rernain comrnitted and responsible to excel the practice of
corporate governaltce principles irr the bank and activities by placing due attention and weights on
tlre compliance of best ethical standards and integrity as recommended by the regulators for
enhancing their interrral and extenral credibility and establishing transparency.

3.0: Stakeholders

Stakeholder means a person, gloup or organization that has interest or collcel'n in an orgarrization who can
affect or be affected by the organization's actions, objectives and policies. A list of stakeholders of EXIM
Barrk is furnished below:

3.1: Government and Regulators
a. Ministry of Finance (MOF);
b. Bangladesh Bank (BB);
c. National Board of Revenue (NBR);
d. Bangladeslr Securities and Exchange Commission (BSEC);
e. Barrgladesh lnvestment Developrnerrt Authority (BIDA);
f. Comptroller and Auditor General of llangladesh etc.

3.2 : Investors, Benefi ciaries, Analysts/ftesearchers and External Auditors
a. Slrarelrolders and market investors:
b. Business community, including chambers, associations and business clubs;
c. Rating agerrcies arrd tlre users of ratings;
d. Financial analysts/financial prof'essionals;
e. External Auditors;
f. Brokers and dealers in shares, securities, debentures etc,

3.3: Customers and Clients
a. Customers and users of products and services;
b. Suppliers-both backward and forward linkages; and

c. Service providers and receivers of all categories.

3.4: Staff and staff associations/clubs
a. Ernployees of all levels;
b. Trade Unions/Welfare Associations;
c. Consumer Welfare Associations;
d. Other interest groups such as ethicists, environmentalists, gender welfare groups, etc.

3.5: Others
a. Civil society-elite groups;
b. Social Media-print and electronic;
c. Authorities of related books and jounrals, arrd advertising Agerrcies;
d. Brokers and dealersl
e. Whole sellers and retailers;
f. Agents and facilitators; and
g. Stockist and Transporl and Courier Companies.

L'e-t* rt.8/ 2lr)ase
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4.0: Basic professional and institutional obligations

For attaining and uplroldirrg public attention and customer/ltsers and stakelrolders' confidence,

EXIM Bankshall rnake it sure that eaclr of its ernployees perform tlreir assigned job with utn-rost

lronesty arrd irrtegrity, along with highest professional attitrrde and aptitude. Each member of all

categories must be firm in their performanoe for the berrefits of the bank and must avoid conflict

of interest.

4.1: Code of Conduct lbr EXIM BANK

EXIM Bank slrall maintain a pleasant working envirotrtnent in its organization in terms of
preselce of well-set arrd well-defined cornpensation package, clearly set go.al orientation, as

well as performance-led job description for ernployees of all levels. The bank shall ensule tlre

scope for both professional and career development of the employees. Suclr an environment

witl] well-designed strategic and logistic support would reinforce tlre satisfaction o1' the

employees, which will ultirnately make them loyal to the bank arrd its culture'

Working envirotrtnent as well as procedures in the Bank must be well-designed

and well-rnaintained so as to make it reasonably and prornptly responsive to the

customer needs, along with compliarrce of legal ancl regulatory requirements' Fl ence, tlre

employees shall thel'efore be made well-irained arrd well-mannered irr order for

dischaiging their jobs efficierrtly, which will eventr.rally etthance the goodwill of the

balk and- ttrereby, exparrd th; custolner base and market share. lrnportarrtly, to

motivate the ernployels towards the goals of the bank and enable them to
perform to the Uest of their levels, resporrsibilities be clearly defined and careftrlly be

allocatecl along with requirernents and procedures for accountability and perfortnance

reportirrg and evaluation.

4.2: Somc specific compliance guidancc
a. At all tirnes the stakeholders of EXIM Bank shall act in a professional arrd ethical way, and

Lrphold the highest stanclards of horresty, tlust, fairness, integrity and diligence;.

b. Every stakeliolder shall considerthe risks and irnplications of theiractions and in prirrciple, shall

l.eel accountable for thenr, and for the potential adverse impacts;

c. All irr EXIM Bank shall take firm promise to comply with all current regulatory arrd legal

requirer]rents, and adopt endeavor to follow best industry practices;

d. All inforuration be used ancl handled with best care and due diligence be applied to ensure highest

corrfi derrtial ity and preserving sensitivity;

e. prevent and avoid potentiaiconflict oi interest that may arise and influence one whilst he/she

perforrns;
f. Serve csstorrers, colleagues and counterparties with due care. Respect their desires and set"ve

thern with responsibility iI'they asked for, or lrelp them voluntarily;

g. Set the service standard for the organization that reflects professionalisrn that also expresses

values arrd attitudes, as well as positive behaviors;

h. tiquip employees to cany out their duties with due regards to the technical and prol'essional

standards expected Uy quatiRea customers. Encourage dre stafls continuously to develop and

maintain their technical and professional knowledge and level of,competence; and

i. Train and elcourage the siaff/officials to act with cornplete irrtegrity towards cttstotners,

colleagues, counterpafties and others with whorn they rnay come into contact.

&;9-''o frv
3ll',r1in
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The ethical conduct of all employees of EXIM Bank and the reputation of the

profession depend largely on their approaches and attitudes at all levels. Standards of
integrity, etlrics and professionalism cannot be created or maintained by written rules

alone, rather tlris depends upon the integrity and behavior of those engaged as

professionals in the industry. Thus the responsibility of the bank is to adopt and

uphold integrity and professional etlrics irr all of its units and service

standards.

4.3: Serving Customers and the Stakeholders

For ensuring standardized services and ethical business development, EXIM Bank shall identify its
existing and potential users, side by side with the selection of service providers at various levels.

Efficient and effective selection and categorization would enable the bank to make proper business

plan.

4.4: The Bank as a Service Provider
a. Analyze and determine customer base and review and understand their needs effectively;

b. Adcl ip and provide product and service excellence with integrity and sincerity;

c. Provide with secured and advanced bankirrg facilities-products and services;

d. Be fair and well-cornrnitted in serving the customers and stakeholders;

e. All services sold or served be passed - through the legal and regulatory processes; and

f. Each type of stakeholders' involvement and concern be clearly defined and clearly

understood.

4.5: Encouraging people for knowledge and skill cnhancement
a. Providing opportunities for professional development;

b. Evaluating perforrnance objectively; and

c. Applying EXIM Bank's values & plinciples corrsistently'

4.6: Delivering to Partners
a. Adherence to good corporate governance practices;

b. Protecting intellectual property;
c. Protecting reputation of EXIM Bank; and

d. Strengthening competitive behavior.

4.7: Being Proactive
a. Anticipating and embracing clranges;

b. Encouraging arrd rewarding innovation responsibly; and

c. Maintaining and sharing accurate and useful information'

4.8: Working in Teams
a. Rernain individually and make others accountable for every action;

b. Refrain from favoritisrn arrd bias;
c. Extract value from different perspectives;

d. Work jointly and collectively; and

e. Acknowledge ancl uppr""iat. value for both individual arrd team contributions.

4.9: Respecting Each Other and reciprocity
a. Recognize and respect human dignity;
b. Provide/establish a working environment free of harassment and intirridation;

c. Comply with socialand occupationalhealth & safety regulations; and

d. Protect organization from damage/loss of physical assets.

[;a'-* fr, q/' 4lPase



4.10: Guarding against Arrogance
a. Celebrate successes and achievements with rnodesty;

b. Meet the legitimate expectatiorrs of stakeholders; and

c. Express personal ideniity with dignity, courtesy and tolerance'

5.0: ResPonsibilitY

5.1 : Responsibility to Shareholders

, 0367

interests of its

increase PaYout ratio

manage the same

a. EXIM Bank shall Preserve the

shareho lders;

lawful benefits and

b. EXIM Bank slratl make utmost endeavor to maximize Profit and

for the stakeholders; and

c. EXIM Bank shall make best effort to maximize company profit and

ethicallY and ProPerlY'

5.2: ResPonsibilitY to Customers

To satisty the customers-needs efficiently'
a. Understand and honor tlre

EXIM Bank requires to:

customer needs, as well as serve thern irnpartially'

,. il"rTrt"ttJ"ilT,}|"r"j:lt;, ", 
customers. affairs/account information at ail times untess

asked by any competent court or any other lawful authority;

c. lssue notice with reasonable time in case of closure of bank accounts for any

legitimate reason(s);
d. Provide customers with requested account statetnent accurately and promptly;

e'Keeptlrecustomersupdatedregardirrganysuspiciousoperationsinhisaccount;
f. Exercise due ditigen"J i" tft" op'eratio-n of customer accounts; and

;. K;;; ;;rao*"rr?"iiv i"r"rred with all banking and financial prodr"rcts.

5.3: Responsibility to Community/Society).J:lltsSPurrJlurrrrJ -'-J'--- r 
i

All banking and other financial activities of EXIM^ll,:1,-*,1:1r,t":X'Y..-i:i,"tl:l
il";T:ilfr,rililrnJi"i*;i:'''r,J,.l,ruirv, as well as sociar/comrnunitv nor*s, customsl

I

and values.

5.4: Commitment to the Environment 
i

J

Environmental and climatic protections .u'", -"i1.i: ,j:: ^;1::t", l,:"t;iltrri^'."t:l

financtal nsKS, stlcll as rrr vvJLrrrv'r I r'r' 
also need to be taken tnto

inherenttoenvironmentalandsocialevents/activitiesalsoneeotooIi
con sideration '

p-"'e/ + I5ll'agb

ilJ[",,H:"ri ,#0,,*:1'Tli"9rol"n'""."j'.,;; ,1*o"T;:: #; """""", in a,'u"-u' ot

investingifinancing of the bank. Emphasizing on the areas of.en.":gy u1d I'L": 
change whil$

investing, the bank would ,uppoit the p;'ocess of-sustainable economic growth of thq)

country. Employees of EXlNri Bank 
-shall 

have firm "o**itt"nt 
to "lioott 

and dq

the right things, along with the "on.piiu',"" 
of t"gut r.fguirements'. They.shall consider

structural and non-tr-aditional risks 'managemelrt options that inherent to bankinfr

and other financial activities side ;t ]ia" Yilh tlre management of traditional

financial risks, such as investment risti,' ma'ttet risk ";;- "p;;;*"t ,:ttun"lt","O"" 
oit"l|;
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6.0: Property and Information of EXIM Bank

6.1: Property of EXIM Ilank

Key responsibility of E,X|M Barrk is to protect and safegr'rard the its

property, not to use it for personal pr.rrposes/gain, abiding by the fbllowings-

a. An ernployee of EXIM Bank shall follow the operational and lT security manual

meticulously wl'rile usirrg properly of the organization;

b. He/she needs to ensurethe fair value of asiets while tlrcse are acqtrired and disposed off if an

ernployee works as member of asset acqrririrrg/disposal committee.

c. He/she shall not pailicipate in the name oiothei person in tlre supplying of materials to bank or

selling bank's old assets.

d. I{e/she shall protect the pilfering of statiorreries, stealing, embezzling or rnisappropriating

Inoney, funds or arrything fi'om the Barrk'

e. He/she shall appiy oJu judgrnent and ethical concerns irr usitlg organization's phones,

electronic rnail or computing systems for personal requirement'

f. l-le/she shall refrain from usiirg the organization's Letter Flead for personal correspondence'

6.2: Information Security

EXIM Bank shall take reasonable care to keep secure its irrfbrmation fi'om unauthorized disclosure

and exchange. Any confidential irrformation ii receives on clients, or any details of the transactions 
,

of its clierrts shall be preserved with utmost security. Ulless asked by any lawftrl and competent 
1

court/authority, exchanging or disclosing of information will be treated as a seriotts violatiorr of 
'

ethical standaid, and shill 6e treated as a breach ofcontract. 
.

I

6.3: Invisible ProPertY 
I

a. An employee of EXtM Bank sfiall not use the corporate brand and goodwill of i

EXIM balk for no1-official purposes like taking house rent, renewal of car license, buying i

own flat and other assets.

b. The use of official desigrration for any personal gain must be prohibited.

6.4: Intellcctual Propcrty of Others

An ernployee of EXIM Bank shall be cautious about tl,e irrtellectual propertt |:i.?ltj:.:f 
,ltl^"t:; i

For example, lre/she shall not provide perfonnance report of one customer to other, not use logo of i

third parly in purposes which are not allowed in the franchise agreement' not.use the CIB report of I

third party and refrain from plagiarism of other bank'sA'.lBFl's credit analysis for personal gains or 
'

purposes.

6.5: EXIM Bank's Information

While perlbnning tlre official task, an employee of EXIM Bank may have access to- informat'ott,-t,nlli

is not generally available to the public or that is considered corrfidential for rnanagerial or 
1

aclnirristrative purposes. This may inclr.rcle inforrnation related to bank, cttstollers, strppliers and I

current and fonner employees, as well as system- and bank-related informatiorr' Ile/she shall not

disclose this information unless authorized by cornpetent authority. i

An ernployee of EXIM bank shall nlt provide any information to third party. withoutr

prior approval of competent authority. de/she. shail .not disclose the unpublished andl

sensible' information oi tlre institution related to its performatrce' strategy' system' 
I

policies etc.

V{+ O / Eltt..
l- 5/ blr"r il r)
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6.6: Customer Information

An employee of EXIM Bank shall not accede to or use customers' information excepting
related business purposes. He/she shall protect the confidentiality and security of customer
information.

6.7: Information of Government Agencies'

Any information of govt. agencies like ACC, NBR, BB, BSEC etc shall not be disclosed by an
employee of the bank without prior approval of competent authority.

6.8: Employee lnformation

An employee of EXIM Bank shall keep all information of the organization, current or old, secret and
confidential.

6.9: Suppliers' Lnformation

An ernployee of EXIM Bank shall keep infornlation about the purchase of goods or services
confidential. Price quoted, methods, business policy etc. of the vendors shall not be
disclosed.

7.0: Use of Position

The officials in all positions of EXIM Bank shall have to abide by the Code of conduct of the bank
for the sake of both institutional and national integrity. lt is expected that an official shall use

his/her position and delegated power to do lris/her jobs appropriately. Any deviations of this
shall be treated as abuse of position and power. Generally such deviations are found out for following
two reasons:

7.1: Private Gain:

An employee is supposed to exercise his/her power attributed to lris/her position for the benefit of
tlre institution as well as the country. But it becomes injurious and illegal if the exercise of his/her
power relating to his/her position is led towards personal benefit. lt is tantamount to corruption or
misuse of power and position and it is quite contradictory to rrational integrity. Therefore, the use of
position of an employee of this bank for any private gairr is strictly prohibited.

7.2: Endorsement:

The endorsement of one's position is also similar to the abuse of positiorr. Sometimes, dignitaries
may not directly take any benefit by using their power and position. However, they may pave
the path for benefits for other persons by making such unlawful use arrd authorization of position

and power.
The airn ol'a dignitary shall be serving the people or nation without bias. lf any activity makes
his/her own people benefited unusually and thereby frustrates the otlrers, it shall be treated as

partiality and nepotism. So, a dignitary of this bank shall not be involved in such activities.

8.0: Conflicts of Interest

A conflict of interest (COI) is a situation in which a person or organization is irrvolved in multiple
interests, financial or otherwise, one of which could possibly corrupt the motivation or decision-
rnakirrg of that individual or organization.

7 ll'itg,r:
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8.1: The conflict of interest is often a very strong lrurdle on the 
1a.V 

of implernentation of national

integrity strategy. Wherr an employee tninfs-oitris/her personal. ilterest from his/her official position'

a question of conflict of interest arises. The statute ullo*. him/her to serve his/her own gain' or

interest at the cost of ernployirrg institution or the state' lt is a statutory as well as an ethical

obligatio' for an employee of the bank'to'Gp hirnself/herself away the personal interest' J'he

appafent causes or reasons-behind such a conflicting situation may include the followings:

a. Dissatisfaction with salary and remunerations;

b. Unpleasant working environment;

c.Lackofopportunitiesforpromotion,ordeprivationfrompromotton;
d. Undue influence and/or pressure from others;

e. Greed to or from colleagues and employer; and

f. Lack ofjob securitY.

8.2: Whatsoever the circumstances, the employees of tlre bank shall avoid the conflict of interest as

long as they hold positions in the oiganlruiiln-.'nuuiling any kind of undue or illegal benefit/facilities

irrespective of forms, shall be trJated as deviation-from tlre required standard of services' So' to

keep the emptoyees reirained from such;t;;oiconflict of interest, EXIM Bank might administer

the employee affairs legally & ethically, u,rd 
"o,rlpensate 

them reasonably' The employees of the

.Bank shall refrain frorn doing the following:

a. performing their duties with a view to preservingiprotecting their own benefits at the cost of the

bank.
b. Involving in any kind of firrancial activities relating to their personal- gain'

c. Giving any advice, consultancy, directiorr or suggestion to anybody or to any institutiorr that

lnay callse for losses to the bank;

d. Any practice/exercise that may benefit them at the cost of E'XIM Bank's assets either monetary

o[ non-monetary; , ^f aL^ L^-t,.
e. Doing anytlring that may damage the goodwil|, image and reputation of the bank; 

i

f. Doi'g anything that may hamper the 
-secrecy 

aid privacy of any affairs/information of the I

l

0370

I

but not exhausted' Any unusual act make/don:,qy 
1l]'{]

trap of conflict of irrterest and be reviewed wlthln tnq

g

h.

f,il|i",", or taking part in any business dealing like sha'eholding, profit slrarirrg' partnershipl

of any business company or manufacturing indusiry or servicing 
""ntt" 

for their personal benefit; i

Getting uny,rnuruii-'o, itt"gitimate benefits directly or indirectly for themselves arrdi

family or family members, and relatives 
"itr',", "*pii"itly 

or implici,iv uv disguising identity; i

Receiving any ctraritaUte contribution fiom others uniloi tlk" any charitablel

contribution to their family mernbers and relatives if those charitable contributions arel

made by/under their power ani position; , r:-^^1r., L^-^ff+a^ nr nccistr 
i

Receiving any gift (in cash or kind) from those who are directly benefited or assisted by theirr

office or by their power and positiott'

The above noted issues are least in the list'

employee(s) shall be considered within the

purview of offences.

W4/ rP w 8lPage
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9.0: Engagement in Other Employment

An ernployee of EXIM Bank slrallnot:
u. dngug. himself in any commercial activity or pursue such activity either on his own account or

as agent ofothers;
b. Accept any outside employment, honorary or stipendiary, without prior approval/consent

of the competent authority in the current employing institution; and

c. Undertake part time work except those, which may be requested to be accepted or

undertaken by competent authority'

10.0: Private Trade or EmPloYment
10.1: Subject to the otheiprovisions of this Code of conduct, no employee of EXIM Bank

shall, except with the previous pernrission of tlre competent authority, engage in any

trade or undertake anyemployment or work, other than his/her official duties.

10.2: Arry employee of gxtvt Bank below officer rank may undertake/run a small

errterprise whiclr absorbs only his/hel tamily members. However, irr such cases lre/slre

must inform this to the bank along with the declaration of assets.

10.3: Any ernployee of EXIM Banf may undertake honorary work in social, religious or

charitable organizations and also ,nuy 
"ngug" 

in occasional work of a literary or artistic

character/natu-re, which may inclr"lde publication of one or a few literary or artistic

works, provided tlrat his/hlr official duties clo not hamper/suffer thereby. Br'rt the

bank, at any time, may forbid him/her to undertake it or ask to abandon it if there exists

valid reason/s to do so.

10.4: Procedure for Applying in Outside Employrnent:

Eligible application of temporary or permanent ernployees of EXIM Bank for outside employment

shall be dealt with on the basis of the following principles:-

i. a. Application for appearini in tt 
" 

cornpetitive examinations of Bangladesh Public

Service commission 
-and in other government, sem i-government

entities/institutions including state ownedispecialized banks, private banks and other

public/privateerrtities/institutiorrsslrallbeforwarded.

b.ApplicationsforemptoymentinInternationa|organizationswhere
Bangladesh is a membe, und fo, employment under Foreign Governments shall be

forwarded provided that all .u"-h apptications - 
are . processed througlr the

concerned/competent clrannels of Government of Bangladesh'

ii. Applications fi'om all categories of employees for employment in the

autonomous bodies including [ublic and private university shall be forwarded'

iii. Any application for outsidi employrnent which does not fulfill the above

conditions shall not be forwarded.

iv. In case of employment opportunities abroad, the applicants must pay their liabilities

with the bank and thereafter, submit resignaii,on letter abiding by concerned

rules and regulations of EXIM Bank. when an employee is released for outside

(foreign).,r,ptoy*"nt and the question of lien arises, such an issue shallbe governed

by tlre sewice rules of

EXIM Bank. This would be followed both in cases of temporary and

permanent foreign ernployment. EXIM Bank can deputes it's any employee

io any work or institution of their owtl, onslrore/o Ff-shore offices'

branches, affiliated offices/instittttions, subsidiaries and such

placements/deputations might be governed by the setvice and/or other related rules'
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10.5: Teaching, Speaking & Writing 

:

Ernployee considering authorship or publicatiorr of a book, article etc ancl speaking in front of tlre 
i

media which is uot commissiorred by EXIM Bank br-rt which could in any way be corirrected with their
work or employment at the bank shall seek gr.ridance frorn the management through HR before
entering irrto any cotntnittnent. Any publication or public speaking of anlnployee of the bank sftall 

I

not tarnish the image of the bank vis-d-vis legulatory bodies of the countly.'ih.sa,r," consiclerations i

apply to the publication of material on the world-wide web and social rnedia. No employee shall rnake 
iany communication regarding the affairs of EXIM Bank to the press or ',

any other media, nor publislr any article containing data, cornments or opinions on i

bank or otlrer affairs in any newspaper which may involve the bank, withoui obtaining 
iprior approval of the conrpetent authority. 
:

11.0: External Pressure/Approach to Member of Parliament, Political Leacler,
Board Members etc.

No ernployee of EXIM Bank shall, directly ol indirectty, approach any member of Parliarnent or use
any political or other type of influence or attempt to bring any influence of the Board of Directors of
the Bank for his/her employrnent, incrernent, prornotiorr, transfcr or any other personal gain.

12.0: Acceptance of Gifts and Foreign Awards
i. No employee of EXIM Bank slrall without prior permission of the conrpetent

authority, accepts by hinr/hersell, or permit any of his/her farnily rnember to accept any gift
from any person that make lrim/her obligated irr official position to the gift providers. lf
anyone sends gift items via postal or courier services, ntay be received but will irnrnediately be
handed over to the higher authority for disposal.

ii. If any question arises whether the receipt of a gift places an employee under any fornr ol'
official obligation to the donor', the bank may take action against such activity.

iii. lf any gift is offered by the head or representative of a foreigrr state, the employee
cottcerned shall atternpt to avoid acceptance of such a gift if, s/he can do so without giving
offence. lf, however, s/he cannot do so, s/he shall accept the gift and shall report to tlre
authority of the bank for orders as to its disposal.

iv. No employee of EXIM Bank shall accept a l'oreign award, title or honor without tlre approval
of the conrpetent authority.

13.0: Fair Treatment of Counter-parties

Counter party means persons or institutions engaging in a trarrsaction. All relationships witlr external
collnter-parties shall be conducted by the bank irr professional and impartial nranner. Vendor selection
and hirirrg decisions shall be rnade objectivell,and iu the best interest of the bank based on evaluation
of integrity, suitability, price, delivery of goods/scrvice, quality and other peftinerrt factors. Employees
of the bank shall commit to fair contract and payment terms witlr thern in return ol'good service at a
good price supplied; in a responsible manner.

Ernployees of EXIM Banl< havirrg personal relatiorrslrip with contractors, suppliers and vendors if
atty, shall be disclosed to the Top Management at the tinre of entering into the negotiatiorr and shall
not inI'luence decisions made on behalf of the bank. Negotiations with
cttstotners and potential customers shall bc conducted in a professional rranner and
subsequently comparisotr of Cost & Berrefit to be presented to the competent authority.
Vendors or suppliers slrall not be used for any personal purposes, so as to have any conflict of
interest while dealing with them.
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I 4.0: Anti-MoneY Laundering

Money Laundering legislations crimilalize money laurrdering in respect of several

crimes incluclilg drug tafficking, terrorism, theft, iu* evasion, fraud, handling of stolen

gooc.ls, counterfeiting and blackmail etc. lt is also an offence to undertake and/or

iacilitate transactions wlth individuals and entities involved in criminal activities'

EXIM Bank shall not do business with drug traffickers, money launderers and other criminals' It shall

formulate Anti Money Laundering PoliJy following reguiatory body's guidelirres to enable all

ernployees to follow the policy meticulously

Employees of the bank shail exercise requisite diligence in selecting tlrose with customers/counter-

parties while conducting business. They slrall adhere to processes in place for checking the credit and

charaCter of cttstomers and counter parties. These processes ensure customer'S due diligence

and ongoing monitoring of their customers to detect suspiciotts transactions during the entire

period of the relationshiP.

15.0: Accuracy of Records and Reporting

Books, records, accounts and reports of EXIM Bank shall accurately reflect its transactions and

subject to an adequate system of internal controls and disctosure controls to promote the highest

clegree of integrity. Arr employee of the bank shall ensure that records, data and informatiott owned'

collected, used and nranaged'by him/her for the bank are accurate and complete' Records shall be

maintained as per the policy of the bank in sufficient details so that these may reflect accurately the

bank's transactions.
An employee of the bank shall assist in maintenance of appropriate lecords so as to ensure that

financial transactions are prepared in accordance witlr 
' 

generally accepted accounting

principles and that they 
'fairly 

present the flnancial conditiorrs and result of the

Bauk. He/she shall observe standards of good flavor regarding content and

language when creating business recorcls and other documents (sr'rch as weekly/

*oitfrtllquarterly statemerit, e-mail etc.) that may be retained by tlre ba'k'

Non-maintenance of these records that come ir,to employee's. notice and any

misappropriation or tampering of records, shall be reported to the relevant authority' An

ernployee of the ba'k shail llot represent a.y repordclaim for his/her personal gain or to protect

himself/herself.

16.0: Fraud, Theft or lllegal Activities

Ernployees of EXIM Bank shall be vigilant about the frauds, theft or illegal activities and shall

not engage in suctr activities at any"cosi. If a'y such activity comes i'to any employee's

notice, he/she shall immediately report the same 
. 
to his/her imrnediate superior(s) or

management to protect the interest of the Bank. He/she shall act as a whistle

blower therebY.

1?.0: Working Environment

working environment is very nruch important to acl-rieve organization goal' It works as a motivational tool

for tlre e-"mployees. EXIM gank witt ensure the followings for its employees:

fi-o/+ 6r'
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l7.l: Health & Safety

EXIM Bank shall accord adequate attentiorr to the lrealth and safety of the employees, i.e.

deployment of botlr physical and techrrical surveillallce on premises to minimize possible

threats to security. Physical premises are under regulatory requirement to conduct periodic
drills for a systematic approach both to preverrt any security breaches as well as to promote a

culture of security and safety awareness. This involves managing health arrd safety care as

any other critical business activity with periodic reporting, appraisals and improvements made.

17.2 : Workplace Environment

Energizing the workplace is one of the key factors of any organization. All employees of the bank

shall keep the workplace friendly, congenial, transparent, free fl'om harassment & corruption
etc. and ensure the cohesiveness alnong the colleagues.

18.0: Team Work

Teamwork and co-operation is an important aspect of the work ethics in the

organization. EXIM Bank shall leverage the dynamics of collective skills, knowledge and

exper.ience to achieve the best for the stakelrolders. Bank shall admit its employees as human

capital and recognize tlre pivotal role that meritocracy plays in setting rewards and penalties for

saieguarding the interests of its ernployees. lt shall respect the incidence of conflicts arising irr the

workplace ind seek amicable resolution of contentious issues in a manner that is constructive, open,

honest and ultimately beneficialto all parties involved.

19.0: Diversity

EXIM Bank shall respect all ernployees as unique individuals with fundamental lruman rights

and supports the cultural and ethnic diversity of its workforce. lt shall create a work environment

that enables to attract, retain and fully engage diverse talents, leads to enhanced innovation and

cleativity in the services of the Bank.

20.0: Bmployees' Grievance

A grievance is defirred as any type of problem, concern, dispute and complaint related to work and the

wor-k environment that cannot be resolved through normal day-to-day communication. Grievances

may arise clue to differences in perception, misconduct, unfairtreatment, intra-personal problerns of
individual employees, dissatisfaction witlr working conditions etc. lf arr employee of the bank has a

grievance, tre'stratt try to resolve this informally first. But, if the cornplainant feels unable to tackle

the complaint informalty, and cannot reach a satisfactory conclusion through the informal process,

he/she may pursue a formal grievance mitigation application.

21.0: Compliance with Laws, Rules and Regulations

Ernptoyees of EXIM Barrk shatl comply with the laws, rules and regulations governingthe

bank's business vis-i-vis regulatory bodies. No individual is expected to know the details of all

applicable laws, rules and regulatiorrs, but individuals shall be knowledgeable about specific laws,

rules and regulations that apply to their areas of duties and responsibility.
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22.0zFair & Equal Bmployment Opportunity

EXIM Barrk shall provide equal opportunity in employment on the basis 
i

of individLral rnerit and personal qualifications to employees and.applicants for 
i

employment. EXIM Bank shall ensure every ernployee's right to work in a professional atrnosphere 
I

thai pr.omotes equal and legal e,-,rployrnerrt opportunitiis and where discriminatory practices, i

including lrarassment are prohibited. 
i

23.0: Harasslnent

Harassment covers a wide ratrge of behaviors of an offensive nature' It is commonly urrderstood as

behavior that disturb, o, ,pr"ir, and it is characteristically repetitive. In legal sense, it is behavior

that appears to be disturbing or threatening. ln case of harassment:

ll.

24.02 LeroTolerance to Violence whistle Blower in the workplact 
,

EXIM Bank shall prohibit any acts of violence or threats of violence by any ernployee against any i

other person at any tirne. MUtr-ral understandirrg ancl respect toward all employees is an essential

element for excellence in professionalism, existJnce of saie and healthy work place' and maintenalrce i

of a corporzrte culture, which serves the needs o1'the community' T'he bank shall have zero tolerance i

for violence against any membet'of the workforce ol its propefiy

25.0: Special Responsibilities of Superiors:

ln addition to responsibilities as employees, for achieving organizatiorral goal superiors ol'the bank shall 
'

abide by the:

a. Duty of, selection- carefully selects the employees for a job in light of their:

personal and professional qualifications'

b. Duty of Instructio' - 
'Forrnulate 

obligations iri a precise' cotnplete, a'd birrdirrg rnallner'I

especial|ywithaviewtoensttringcompliancewitlrprovisionsol.i
instructious.

c. Duty of monitoring - I-le/she rneets the expected deliverable on regular basis and. comply with

provisions of applicable laws and regulations' on a constant basis' !

d. Duty of comrnurrication - Communicate, io the employees that any violation of the applicable

laws/regulationsisdisapprovedofandsha|lhavedisciplinary'
implications,

V a-' & 13 lPase

EXIM Bank shall provide a work envirotrment where all employees can work fi'ee

from lrarassment on the grouncl of religion, d1tr, gender, family backgrotrrrd,

ethnicity, personal appearance etc. The- bank ihall not tolerate any type of

harassntent by directors, employees, supervisors or others' All employees shall.treat

each other with respect and courtesy. I-{arassment in any form incltrdirrg verbal and

physical conduct, visual displays, threats, demands and retaliation is strictly

prohibited.
EXIM Bank shall be committed as an employer to create.atl etrvirotrmetrt which is ft'ee

fi-orn all forms of harassment and discrimination towards women' Any halassmetrt or

discrirninatory behavior directed at fernale employees based on tlreir background'

gender, religion, race, color, ethnicity, national origin' age' marital status' physical

condition, personal appearance, and status shall be dealt with appropriate disciplinary

action. Harassrnerrt 
'towarcls 

fernale colleagues nray irrclude tlaking derogatory or

provocative comments, physical violence, i,iapptoptiate jokes' and unwanted plrysical

contact, use of epithet, cornnrerts o, innu"ndo, obscene or harassing telephone

calls, inappropriate content exchange through e-mails, letters, SMS' notes or any other

fol'rrrs o[- courmr"rtrication.
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26.0: Fair Treatment of Customers 

,

-freatirrgcUStolnerSfairlyandwitlroutprejudicefostersgood[apportandhe|pstobuild
long-term sustainable business relationships. Moreover, irr the advent of global financial I

crisis,bothlocalandgloba|law-trrakersandregulatorsareirrcreasing|y[octrsingotl
ensuringtlratbanksandNBFlsernployfairpracticesirrdealingwit|rcustotners.Urrder.this
scenario EXIM Bank shall do the following:

a. Ensurirrg tl.rat cornrnunications are fair, concise, clear and rrot misleading so that clients are 
i

fully aware of the product features, relevattt fees and associated risks forfinancial j

products and services;
b. Creating proclucts which rneet custorner needs and takes into accottnt their financial situation,

profile and risk tolerance,
c. Pr.oviding quality customer service, delivelirrg on service level plomises and harrdling

cornplairrts in an efficient, prompt and tiiendly manner; and

d. ldentifying and managing possible customer conflicts in an open and clear way'

27.0: Privacy and Security of Clients'/Stakeholders' Information:

Mairrtainilg Privacy and Security of Clients'/Stakeholders' ltrformation is very important for

good relatLn with customers. To maintain Privacy and Security of Clierrts/Stakeholders

Information EXIM Bank slrall do the following:
i. Collect, maintain and use tlre personal infonnation of clients in a manner whiclr allows

it to provide better and more tailored products and services and better nreet the clients'

fipancial needs and obiectives. All inibrmation gathered f}om custotrrers/clients during

the course of providing service shall be considerecl confidential

ii. All information of arr individual's employment shall be considered confidential unless it

is clearly stated otherwise (or the sitr,ration arises whether he/she has been authorized to do l

so) aud te used only for the performance of said job duties in line with all rules, regulations, ,

laws and other iolicies governing the individual's employment. l'-urthermore, the 
;

information shall 6e kept corrfidentlal ancl secure even after leaving tlre ernployrrrent of i

the barrk. r

28.0: Transparency and Accuracy of Financial, Tax and other Reporting 
,

EXIM Bank shall ensure that its reports and communications are true, cornplete and accurate and.is I

not be rnisleading. The bank will rnaintain transparency in its business operations and dealirrgs with 
'

clients, stakeholclers and regulators.

29.0: Interaction in Print, Electronic and Social Media 
,

The aclvent of social media has enabled people from across the globe to l-rave information ;

at a rapid pace which may at time be sensitive in nature and thus it is particularly impoftant to 
I

ensure that social media sites and tools are used by the employees and management o1'EXIM I

Ba6k resporrsibly and witlr good judgnrent in compliance with the bank's policies whiclr restrict

the disclosr,rre of confidential infonnation about the bauk, its operations, policies and procedures, i

employees, custorners and otl-rer stakeholders or any other inlbrmation that conrpromises intemal

conhols and safety t'equircments.

All rnedia (print, elecilonic and social) inquiries shall be fbrwarded to personrrel fronr Corporate 
'

A{.iairs and Brandins Division of this bank which has been authorized to initiate contact with the

nredia on behalf of the bank. The bank shall be ensured that a consistent message in compliance with

tlre govenring lau,s and regulations is broadcast.
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30.0: 'Speak Up Policy'

'Speak up Policy' is very much impoftant for the bank because any misconduct by personnel from the
bank harms not only the reputation and financial performance of the bank but also undermines
trustworthiness of the bank itself. So, It is vitalthat the bank slrall adopt a'Speak up Policy' to uphold
its commitment to the code and to maintain a culture of strong ethics and integrity. Management of
the bank shall establish a forrnal policy, procedure, channels and open etrvironment where staff are
confident in raising concenls about any misconduct and are free from the fear of victimization.

31.0: Personal Investments and Insider Trading

lnsider trading is the abuse of confidential information and is defined as a malpractice
relating to tlre exchange of a company's securities by individuals who by nature of their
job have access to crucial price sensitive inforrnation which is otherwise non-public in
nature and thus this gives them a competitive advantage over otlrer investors and
undermines the credibility of the financial system.

As suclr, employees and other representatives of EXIM Bank shall be prohibited from partaking in
tradirrg of publicly traded securities (including tlre securities of their place of enrployment) for
personal gain (or for the gairr of tlre members of their lrousehold) if they possess material non-
public inforrnation about the security or the issuer. lt is to be noted that irrsider trading
also encompasses giving 'tips' to another person, encouraging anyone else to deal or
dealing on behalf of anyone else based on other non-public 'inside' information.
Furtherrnore, employees and otlrer representatives of EXIM Bank shall not make
any personal investment irr an enterprise (including in a public or private company that
does business transactions or is a supplier or competitor of their place of employment)
if the result of this investment affects or appears to affect his/her ability to make any

unbiased business decisions in favor of his/her employment as thus resulting in a

conflict of interest.

32.0: Arranging Seminar / Workshop / Training

EXIM Bank shall organize and sponsor seminars/workshops/debates and discttssions in order to
promote ethics, integrity and compliance standards within the bank in specific arrd tlre financial

services industly in general.

33.0: Automation I Digitalization of Business Process

In today's business environment, advancements in technology and adrninistrative
functions are irrcreasingly leading to the automation and digitalization of business
processes. EXIM Bank shall ensure that any such advancement does not compromise the integrity of
irrformation security and the guiding principles of the Code of conduct are duly complied with.

34.0: Employee Conduct outside the Office Premises

Ernployee Conduct outside the Office Premises reflects their place of employment and thus
institution shall take necessary actions to ensure that tlre outside workplace activities,
behavior/actions do not comprornise the business interests, safety and security or confidentiality of
their place of ernploymerrt.
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Employees and representatives of EXIM Banl< shall exercise caution while interacting with outside
entities so as to not be perceived negatively by the media, society or the communities in wlrich they
operate. Moreover, al'filiatiorrs with cerlairr entities which may result irr corrflict of interest or
disclosure of confidential inforrnation are to be strictly avoided.

35.0: Grooming, Etiquette and Compliance with the Dress Code

The Bank shall have an official grooming standard which is suitable to the
culture ancl values of Bangladesh, For relationship managers and other front office
personnel (or sometimes even back office personnel) it is important to realize that
he/she is often the first point of contact for any customer and as such his/her conduct,
grooming, etiquette, proficiency and overall service quality will reflect on their place of
employment. It is therefore irnportant not only to make a great first impression, but also
to continue to repeat such behavior throughout all interactions with the customers.'l'hus, EXIM
bank slrall develop an official groornirrg standard, Etiquette and Dress Code for its ernployees.

36.0: Post-Employment Activities and Responsibilities

It is probable that durirrg tlre coLlrse of their employment staff members and other
representatives ol' EXIM Bank may be plivy to sensitive inlbrrnatiorr about the
company, custorners and other stakeholders and business processes which can be
confidential in nature and also of proprietary nature for the particular organization. As
per the Code of conduct (as well as the exit clauses ol'their ernploynrerrt corrtracts)
employees shall act with highest standard of integrity and refrain from divulging such
infonnation.

37.0: Responsibilities of EXIM Bank Morality Committee to Uphold the Code of
conduct

The ntembers of tlre EXIM Bank Morality Cornmittee in their corporate capacity lrave responsibility
to prolnote the code ol' conduct effectively and lead by exarnple in ernbeddirrg the code irr their
everyday wolk. Any instance of breaclr of code of conduct shall be dealt with appropriate disciplinary
procedure. EXIM Bank Morality Comrnittee has an annual work plan and periodically rnonitors its
progress against the work plan.

38.0: Recognition & Award

Recognition and award are key tools for promoting motivation towards achieving organizational
goals. EXIM Barrk slrall implement reward prograrns that take into account not only the performance
of the employee br.rt also the way how the perfbrrnance was achieved. Ilewards system shall be
designed in a way which eucoulages compliance to code of conduct and highest level of integrity.

39.0: Disciplinary Procedures and Actions

EXIM Bank shall practice disciplinary procedure and actions which is in cornpliance with local laws
and etrsures fair treatment to employees. It shall ensure that ernployees'disciplinary matters are
judged lairly, trarrsparently, consistently and proportionately, using appropriate processes and
achieving fair outcomes. Any disciplinary actions shall be undertaken considering the gravity of
the misconduct, previous records (if any) and any other extenuating or agglavating
circumstances which may exist.
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40.0: Compliance with the Code of Conduct:

This code of conduct is applicable to all new and existing employees of the bank.For proper
compliance with this code of conduct-

i. All new employees joining EXIM bank as well as existing employees shall cornmit to the
code of conduct and duly sign a statemerrt of compliance attesting the same.

ii. At all times employees of EXIM Bank shall act in a professional and ethical way and uphold
the highest standards of honesty, trust, fairness, integrity and diligerrce:
a. Consider and value the risks and implications of each ernployee's actiolrs, make them

accountable for works to be performed, and for the impact their actions may have on

others;
b. Comply with all current regulatory and legal requirements, and endeavor to follow best

industry practice;
c. Keep scope to adopt/incorporate with future changes in this code of conductand in or

any parVparagraph/point of this code of conduct;
d. Make information reliable and appropriate, and use them with confidentiality

and serrsitivity;
e . Be alert to and manage potential conflicts of interest which may arise whilst performing

their role, motivate them not act for personal gain or advantage;
f. Treat all customers, colleagues and counterparties with respect and take responsibility for

tlre advice and services provided to them;
g. Senior staffs shall lead by example and act as positive role models to others; and

h. Continuously develop and mairrtain technical and prol'essional skill arrd knowledge arrd

competence of the work force; and

i. Uphold the name and reputation of the Barrk and the profession.

41.0: Amendments or Modi{ications to and Dissemination of the Code of Conduct

The Bank may amend this code of conduct entirely or partly as and when deems necessary.

All UnitHeadsof EXIMBankshall ensureproperandtimelydisseminationofthecodeof conduct
amongst employees under their disposal and parties concerned and the stakeholders. The

bank shall also extend all sorts of co-operation to understand the code of conduot for the

employees of the bank and the stakeholders through proper training and other knowledge
building process includirrg seminars, workslrop and otlter awareness programs.
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